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(i' ) the sharing of information and skills. 

(ii) the sh::rringof feelings and perceptions. 

(i -r) a shar,ed process of decision-making. 

(,,) a recognition of reSpect for the mdividuJij>f families and of the child. ImJl.cit "in 

this, i:; the criterion of "openness" on the part of both parties, but more so on the 

part of the professionals/teachers. 

:U~!lPORTA,NCE OF PARTNERSHIP WITH PARENTS 

Bonfenbrenner (1977) has stated that ecological principles are increasingly important in 

th! framing of services to children. The development of individual children can only be 

lliiderstood In relation to the various environment in which they live and to the complex 

ru d continuous interaction which occur between them and the enviroiunent. Thus 

c1,ildren's development and the environment are interdependent and for any effective 

iT tervention or training to take place, it needs to take into account the"different nested 

le:vels of environment systems in which the child is a participant, namely parent-child 

i~ teractions, the home, the extended family and the community. 

0 1 'Dell (1974) suggested that utilising parents to deal directly with the learning problems 

al,d skill deficits of their children may be seen as an area of preventive mental health. 

T'le reasons being firstly, parents have an important influence in the formative 

p: e-school years and are often in the best position to prevent the development of 

p) oblems, Secondly, the number of children in need of services and the shortage of 
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professionals mean thatitiS0i11y parents who are available' itt suffiCient numbers to help 

W tth the problems. Thitdly ~ there is~ a' groWing·· amourit ofevidenc·e which suggests that 

individuals who wish to effect long4e11li behaviour change must work in the ¢rson's 

nntural environment (Tharp and Wetzel, .1969). Over the . last fifteen ye'ats, art! increasing 

number of studies have demonstrated that parents could be taught the skills to modify or 

cl!ange the l)ehaviour of their children (Heifitz, 1977). 

H:I)bbs (1975) argues that in terms of intensity, frequency and duration of contact, 

pl.";rents have a very significant advantage over the professibnals. Since the parents are 

more available than professionaJs, the training of parents cart be'seen as a way to bring 

ahout desin:d outcomes in the children or as Cunningham (1985) puts it~ as a way of 

increasing the efficacy of· parent-child interactions. Parents are also in an optimal 

p'18ition to increase the probability that solutions which have been worked out in the 

c] ·lssroorrl or in the therapists' office will be transferred to the home and community 

(l redericks et. al., 1976). Parents can be taught to evaluate their children's motivations 

ru:d these evaluations can serve both as a source of information for the therapists and 

teicher and as an extension of the therapist's and teacher's efforts (Altman and Mira., 

P l83). Parents can also learn to intervene in a systematic fashion and thus promote the 

g! neralisation of behaviour learned in the clinical training setting to the home (O'DelL 

1 '.74). Furthermore, involving parents in the training of their intellectually disabled 

cliildren may focus attention on problems that may otherwise be overlooked when 

therapeutic effort is invested mainly in treating the children with disability (Kravetz, 

Katz and Katz, ·1990). 
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Siudies by Zaman and Islam~ 1988; Laski et;ai:, 1988; F-ukushi, 1988 and Howlin~ 1989 

have shown that if parents are :invQlved in teaching their disabled children at home, skills 

atquisition 'Nouldbe achieved ata faster Fate,. This is only possible ifparents know what 

and how to teach. Hence, the 'need for professionals/teachers to include parents in the 

training of such children. 

Most societIes assign to parents the role of socialisation agents of their children. Thus, 

training parents and modifying parents' attitudes so ,that they can fulfill their role more 

ef fectively and appropriately should be more harmonious with role expectations of 

pc.\rents (social norms) than would be- :transfetring . a· major. portion of the parental role to 

the professionals {Hobbs; 1975). Hence, for effective rehabilitation precess· of the 

in tellectua1ly disabled child to take place, the focus should not only be on the child but 

aho on the- parents. 

In the Malaysian context, the rehabilitation/training of these children has been and still is 

the responsi bility of the . professionals. 

Parents have the notion that the educational and training needs of the child are to be met 

by the professionals and that as parents, they are in no capacity to do so. Yet studies 

helve shown that effective rehabilitation can only take place if parents are active partners 

in the whole process. This implies a two-way process whereby parents are given the 

OJ 'portunity to discuss and share with the teachers/professionals their own fears and 

anxieties as well as knowledge of their child's strengths and weaknesses and their 

ploblems in handling their child. This would reduce the anxiety and stresses of parents 

which indirt!ctly affect their coping capacity and their caregiving roles. 
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In this respect, professionals should also work with parents, not only in the area of skills 

traming blla1so on the social- psychological domain because the state of psychological 

Wf 11- being and mental health of the parents would influence the treatment of the 

intellectual disabled child. To thiS! end, the rehabilitation of tlle intellectually disabled 

chIld should focus on 3 main components, namely the.~pro'Blem (that is the child's 

sp~cific skills development need and accompanying teaching techniques), the social 

en vironmen1 and the psychoiogital make;.up of the parent. Figure 1 denotes the 

frnrnework for partnership with parents in the rehabilitation of-the intellectually disabled 

child. 

B:tSed on this framework, a study was conducted on the feasibility of involving parents 

(or care givt~rs) in the rehabilitation process of the intellectually disabled child. 

OIBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The objective of the study is to examine the feasibility oipartnership with parents in the 

training of the intellectually disabled child, using 3 different interventive modes. The 

D\odes of training are: 

Mllih~: where the model of training included weekly demonstration sessions on 

the.ir child. also known as role modelling sessions with verbal instructions, and 

weekly home visits as follow-up by. the researcher. The demonstration sessions 

were centre-based to enable parents to interact and build a relationship among 

themselves and in the course of it to derive support from one another. Home visits 
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werec:arried out not only to ensure that parents were able to generalise the skills 

but also tOil11detstahd the· t)hvsicaL social andusvcholoQical environment which 

surrounds the child. The physical environment would refer to resources available 

at the home which could be used for training and the actua] space and set-up in the 

home. 

The social and osvcholo~ical environment would·include family dYllamics and its 

effects especially on the parent trainer. This aspect would' focus on the "persnn" in 

the parent ttainer. In short,; this model of training did not only focus on skills 

training of the chHd but'arso on the p&ycho-sociaIsupport needed by the parents in 

their parenting roles. 

11}1 ~Jl: where the training model consisted of the weekly' demonstrations/role 

modeHing sessions with verbal instructions .. These sessions were also centre-based 

and individual parent practised on hislher child the skills agreed upon. 

iii) Mo1k-.C.: whereby parents/caregivers were only subjected to the fortnightly 

workBhop or lecture sessions. These sessions 'ONere conducted at a desil!nated 

centre and each session lasted for 2 hours. Video tapes were also utilised as an 

instructional aid where necessary. 

METHOI)OLOGY 

The study was· conducted as a follow-up of· an exploration on the characteristics and 

situations of parents of the intellectually disabled children under study, .. 
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The sample" for the'study was taken from tWo centres for; the: intellectually disabled in 

Pen;:mg Island. Only" those" children who were intellectually disabled but not physically 

disabled were considered. A total" offortv seven children with ages of 6 to 15 years form 

the sample. 

Thh: study W:!lS quasi experimental study involving 3 treatment groups and a control 

group. Parent-s were. randomly selected intn each of these groups. To ensure that there 

was no CODt8Ut among the four grou.ps, a specific day of training was allocated for each 

group of pare~nts. Training lasted for 8 months. The Adaptive Behaviour Scale by the 

Ami~rican ASs'()ciation on Mental Deficiency (AAMo ) was modified and" utilised to assess 

the" ,")lilldren' spenormance "before and "after- the research period. 

Ana Lysis of c{)variance using" the pretest score as covariate and the posttest score as 

dep,~ndent variahle was utilised to determine if there was any significant effects on the 

modes oftrainin2. Duncan's Test was used to test the "significance of the training modes. 

Levelofsigriificance was set at 0.05, 

At the end of the study," the number of subjects in· Group A, C alid Control remained at 12 

eachWhile'tht,stibjects in Group B dropped to 1l. This"was:because,on.e,ofthe children 

passed away .1fter the second month of the research p.eriod. Thus the final results were 

refl"ctive offhrty seven children. 

Tal.le I-a shows the pre and posttest scores of the chi1dren~m'indeperidet1t functioning 

white Table Jl~b shows the ANCOVA of the JU'OUl>S. Table 1-e shows the results of 

nw"lCan'S Test 



Table 1 (a)': 'Pre and Posttest. Mean Scores of Groups A, B, C and Control Group 

Variablef Highest Group A (N= 12) Group B (N=ll) Group C (N= 12) Control (N= 
Score Renge Pretest Po sttest Pretest Posttest Pr~iest "Po.sttest <,Pretest POl 

Eating 17 8.25 13.75 10.64 12.64 9.'92 ro.33 5.33 5 
Toilet usc; 10 3.58 9.25 3.64 5.00 3.75 3.83 2.67 2 
Cleanline ss 24 7.75 10.67 7.91 8.64 9.33 9.33 6.25 6 
Appearance 8 6:58 7J)8 TOO 7:00 7:3J ty;J3~ 6.33 6 
Care of ,cA.othin,g' 4 0 .. 58 3.00 1.27 .1,~5 1.33 1;75 a.50 a 
Dressing & 14 4:92 10.'67 5'.73 :8.21' 5.:75 6.25'~ 3.67 3 

undressing 
Travel 3 1.42' ' (92 1:55 1.'64' 1:3'3' L42 1.25 
Other independ.ent 8 ~.~2,: 2 . .11 l~82 2,09, L83 1.83 1.08 

functioning 
INDEPENDENT 88 '35·:00 .58.56 19;55 76 40';75 42 .. 00 27.53 27 
FUNCTI( )NING \ / " " / 

~. 

/ '\ 
Increase (If 23.50 6.81 1.25 0.30 

Table 1 (h): ANCOV A for Overall Independent Functioning 

Source D.F. Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value F Probability 

Model 4 1614.232, 1903,558 184.69 0.0001 

Error 4.2 1(1 . .30 I 

Corrected Total 46' 80411f06 

Table 1 (c): Duncan'~; Test for Overall Independent Functioning 

Statu~, N Postlest Means Signitkance 

Group A 12 ,58.50 B, C, Control 

GroupB u, 46.36 A, C, Control 

Group C 12 42.00 A. B. Control 

Contr,')l 12 27.833 A,B,C 



Effects Of Training 

The results showed that at the end of the research period, the posttest scores in 

independent fuuctioning of all children had increased (Refer Table 1-_). The highestgair.. 

of23.5 points was recorded by the children whose ,parents had mode A of training .. This 

was kbllowed by Group Bchildren with it gain of 6. 81 and Group C with a gain of 1.25_ 

This change· could be-attnouteCl to the faCt that mothers who:~were previously ignolantof 

the 'vihole leanrlng and developmental process of children with intellectual disability were 

exposed to information and techniques of teaching and handJingsuch- children. Moreover, 

the iateraction among mothers during the training period and the exchange of information 

indilectly had given mothers the motivation to teach their children. In other words, the 

psyc:hological support derived from among themselves was also a contributing factor to 

theh change in attitude regarding teaching· their children at home. Another motivating 

fact~.r could be the individualised. manner in which the training of- the mothers was 

conttucted and the availability and willingness of the researcher to listen to the .many 

proljlems of tteing a parent of an intellectually disabled child and trying to work-out 

pra, tical solutions to their problems together with them. 

Out of the vadables in independent functioning, the variables that recorded the highe~1 

inclease in the treatment groups were those pertaining to self~helpskills'such as 'eating, 

'toi!i_et use' lind 'dressing and undressing'. These skills were considered necessaty}an:d 

imp ortant by the parents for the development of their intellectually disabled childIen. 

HeHce, the concentration ofparents' efforts on training their children these skills. 

Other variables in independent functioning sUch as 'care of clothing'-,. 'cleanliness', 

'tnivel', and 'other general independent functioning' did not reveal a marked increase in 

th~ posttes! scores in any group. This could be attnouted to a number of factors. Firstly, 

tht duration of 8 months was insufficient for all skills of 'independent living' to be dealt 

wi~h. The se4~ond·factor was parents' own assessment of the importance and necessity of 
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such :;kills in the -development of their children. Although the ,skills of 'care·of .clothin,g' , 

'cle81illitess'~ 'travel'" and' other general independent functioning' are also seIf-h~1n skills. 

parents did not consider- these skills as butdensoQl~' if they· were to, perfo.rm.them. In 

discu;sing with parents the importance of all the' skills liSted for dndepen.dent Jiving, 

parents had verbatised that the above four 'skills were' not their'priorities,in.trainin~;what 

they :~onsidered as priorities and of necessity- were I·'skillspertainingto .. management. of 

pers('nal need of their intellectually disabled children by themselves', 

Fron the parents'responses, it wasfound that althoughth.eyco;t:Ue from different walks of 

life and haVing different educational attainment, there was'"Qotnmon consensus regarQjng 

type~; of skills needed by their intellectually disabled childrenfor independent functioning. 

Where this is concenied parents would sPenO- time in training their children. these skills as 

long as they have access to 'information on techniques- of teaching these skills. Hence the 

bettf'f gain scores of these childtetfin'eatittg', 'toilet use~and'dressing and undre SSID:g , . 

It C;ln thus be said tnat skills which the ;p·arents considered 8~ necessary for the 

devdopment of the children were'motivatiiig factors in parental involvement-in the training 

of their disablf~d children. With information· gained on how to handle: their children ,and 

demonstrations on the actual teaching techniques of specific skills, parents were able to 

havf: positive interaction '\Villi. their children. The, individualised manner in Which the 

trah1iing was conducted and parents' participation in the decision~m.aking_ process 

reg~',rding the skills to be focussed enabled parents to be'partners in the training, of the 

inte\lectually disabled children. Throughout the sessions parents' opinions and comments 

wet -e solicited thereby elevatiilg'them from the position of passive recipients to active 

pan ners in the: whole rehabilitation ·process·. 

Differential Effects of the Three Modes of Training 

Thr results of the ANCOVA (B'-efer Table I-b) denotes a·significant difference in the 

posttest mean scores of the -childTenWhose, parents uttde.rwentthe three . modes of training 



when compared to the control group. Duncan's Test was conducted to determine which 

of the groups was significantly different. Duncan's Test . (Refer Table I-c) . showed a 

significant differefice between . Group A . 'and Group B as· well' as ·between Group A· and 

Group C. Oftl1e three modes of training, mode' A was the most effective since thetotaI 

postt est mean score registered by thech1lw-en for independent functioning was the highest 

(58.50) cOIDpared to GioupB (46.36) and Groupe (42.00). The scOre of the con'ttol 

group, however, was27.83. 

The finding is important because out of the tbreemodes ()f training, only mode A 

consldered the home environment of the child, Home 'environment is important because ill 

moSi cases the school situation is different from that in the home; Yet·.skills learnt· in the 

school or centre had to be' transferred to the home fOl generalisation to take place. This 

wou I.d entail lnodification of techniques and materials used if the home situation is 

different from the school ·setting. Focus on this' i~ importan1 so that parents could be 

help ~~d to continue teaching their children even though the materials used and the physical 

set~Hp weret\ot simllar to that found in the training sessions. 'Besides-other family 

menlbers wOludalso be exposed to training the disabled member in' the family thereby 

lessf;uin~ the burden of the mother or father. 

Another element in mode A of training is the focus on the wen .. being of the parent trainer, 

in tHost cases, the mother. In the regulirr meetings between the researcher and the 

mothers, re1atllonshlp~bui1ding was also focussed. The home visit feature of mode A. had 

the element of direct psychological support apart 'from purely imparting .,:te~chlng 

techniques. Concemwas made to relieve stresses faced by the parents and family as a 

wh(hie. During the home visits, parents were asked abouftheir problemsfaild in most cases 

Wel\~ able to I~onfide their problems freely which they would not be able to do so in a 

grOllp setting during the training sessions at the . centre. The home visits would give the 

pan·nts the opportunity to vent their feelings, seek clarification and answers to the many 

que·tions and problems faced by them arid at the sanretime build a\ positive attitude 

towards disability of their child. For unless parents,' questions wer.e"answered,.fear·s and 
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anxieties' aUayecFarid"pr'oblemslminimised" therA. W~l1n, w~V fhAt, thev, could be motivated 

to 'be partners in rehabilitation,. 

Thus we see that 'mode, A of the trajU11J.g;" models,with its fowsnn the' t.hree 111ain 

components,·n8.nrely,'tlie~problem,thatis~,the'child~sjspecific skill~ develoDmentneed'and 

, aCCOJnpanying teaching techniques:, the, envi-rnn1nAnt ·anAtl'H~ psychologicAl frAme ~f the 

paret11t trainer ,vas effective in motivating parents,to be invnlven in the trainine; of their 

disabled cbildr!m.. This model which had the element of teaching techniques for skills 

.' deve~opDlento:fthe child as well as:the f()Cl1~ on the 'fperqon" m fhe parent tf'QinPf'., was 

effective asit'took into consideration the 'p~ciple",thAt dp.velt)p1'np.nt of the mtellectnsill,y 

disahle"d child is only possible jf 'the" P.nv.1rnnmfmhll fActnT~.. hnth physicd' 'and 

'psyd~i(jloglc~l 2lfe' also brrlught into 'play. It is, ~Afe tn, point 0\11 thAt the develnptnfmt of the 

intelleCtually'd}sabled varies prdp'ortionatelY:'with the,p,arentR' attitude and ~d~l'~anding 

t'owhrds hislherdisabllity. Parents can either stall OT A~~A1ATAte the chl1d's llerfortnimce .. 

Thun for partnership to take place, the development of a positive_mental attitude 'in the 

parents is of paramount importance. Such attitude can be initiated through the 

prof~}ssiotiar$-sensitMtyand un.d~anding tnwSlT4SrpflTAnf!;!' feeling, fears~ nep.ltc;: A1\d 

anxjfeties and' IJileeting thetn 'at their leve1. This i~,possihle when; professionals meet pArents 

fudhfidually m. their:hbmes af' a'time convenient to them. 

Apa'rt fromteacrung'p'arents'individually at the centre and at hnmp. mn~p. A A1Qn provides 

a means for parents in the:' same ,predicament to Q1p.P.t nne Another And nnt feel All)ne. 

InteraCtion with one another woUld provid,e"Q11pport An~ ~n~aln parents' mvolvement in 

'the Itraining of their 'children. 

, , 

The' results 'also showed that mode B , of trA1n1~gcon tel hp. lu!p.fh 1 ln tp.nn~ nf training 

PaI~:mts' to teacii"skills whereby ·niodification-,ofthephy~icS\l aspectQ t)f the environment of 

the' child does not come 'come into,~play. Such skitl~ include 'e~t1ne;'. 'dressing and 

un.dressmg" &.swell 'as behavioul"mpdffication;.techniques. AQ 1n-ug as techniques of 

teai~lilitg eaCh ' skill'was:shown"tt) ,pt,rM1ts ~n,d opportunity for practice on their individual 
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child under the supervision of the professionals, parettts'woUldlJe·ab1e.to t1'ain their .. .child. 

Howfver, two factors have to be considered. These are parents mhtivation.and.,support. 

Since mode B of training was also held in a group setting parents were able to interact 

and I,>bserve one another. Through this' parents were able to derive, support. and 

encouragement to train their . indlvidual child. Thus the motiVation to continue. their 

part;n:ership, vvitb .the researcher in training their' child despite· difficulties: was continued 

even thouJili the researcher did not meet themuithe privacy' of their homes. 

It can be deduced that the teaching of a skill whereby the main apparatus/equipment.used 

remains the SaIne irrespective of the physical environment, the element"ofhome ·v:isit:is not 

cruciaL As long as parents have exposure to demonstration of techniques of teaching 

spec1lfic skills, role modelling and support, they would be able to teach their child. This 

cont urs with the study by M a.sh et. a1. (1973) and other behaviour modification projects 

con(Aucted in the west (see Howlin~1989: Stevenson et. a1..1982: Bidder et. al~1975~ 

Whf.1an et. a1.. 1982). 

Mode C of training was purely aimed at . educating parents oti the techttiques of.helping 

theiw children to develop self-help skills. Parents were exposed to'inforntation of handling 

their children during the lecture sessions. The results show' that thiS' mode ha.d :~injmal 

effect.on the.skills development of the intellectually disabled children when compared to 

the other two modes( see Tables I-a and b ). This was because parents had to translate into 

action what they had learned in the lectures. Help was only given in the form of task 

analysing the skills to be covered but not on how these-activities were- conducted. 

However, whether parents could do so or not very much depended' on the parents own 

wiIJ-power, their attitude towards training their child and their ability to individualise the 

techniques discussed to suit t:herr child aild home 'situation. Hence· the nWprity of the 

paJ ents in this mode of training (that is, worksopand- lectures) did not. carry out 

proghrammed teaching on their own asmtended. This COllcllrs with th~ findings of 

Sa;lzburg~nd Vilani (1983); Hornby and·SUiz.a(1984). Hence this ·form of training ,parents 

fOf partnership role in training their intellectUally diSabled children is not .effective. 



Conrlusion 

The results· show; that· parents can be· partners with professionals in· the rehabilitation of 

the iutellectually disabled child. However,· this is only feasible iftelevantinformation· and 

training are given to parents. 

Kno\vledge of the techniques of teaching specific skills alone is not enough. Parents must 

have positive attitude towards training their child. A focus on the psychological well .. 

being of the parents is important 10 facilitate and motivate parents to be partners in 

rehabilitation. 

Pract ical and on .. hand training through role-modelling is an effective mode in teaching 

parellts to train their disabled child. 

Parents' participation on equal footing 'With the professional worker and an informal socia1 

enviJ onment ale considered crucial for the success of partnership in rehabilitation of the 

intellectually disabled child 

Henl ie, for partnership with parents to take place, the model proposed should comprise the 

elem'm.ts of specific skills needed by the child, the demonstration of techniques tofthese 

SkillE, a supportive and positive environment and the psychological well-being of the 

parents. 

In Sllort, the model should have a combination of the emotionaI .. supportive anel 

educ:ational component, with emphasis, not only on dissemination of information but also 

on iriidividualis~d practical demonstration of techniques for acquisition of specific skills as 

wen as the emotional well-being of the parents. However it calls for considerable effort on 

the part of the professionals and parents .• for smooth implementation to take place, 



COlli sideration has to be made on the various elements underlying it. This would include 

sensitivity of the professionals towards the parents or the parent-child system, mutual 

respect, sharing of information and skills, sharing of feelings, sharing the, ·prqQess·of 

dedsion-making and recognising the individuality of families and the uniqueness of the 

intellectuanydisa1l1ed child. Only-then coUld . parents be effective partners>1n ,the whole 

rehabilitation :process. 
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